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November 5, 2023 CASC Meeting Agenda 

 

G S R    C H E A T    S H E E T  

• 21/45 home groups (46.67%!) had GSRs in attendance. 

• 1 Area motion passed; 1 motion sent back to homegroups; 1 motion 
referred to the Policy Subcommittee for recommendations. 

• 2 CASC Convention Subcommittee position resumes heard:  
Convention Subcommittee Arts & Graphics Chair and Alternate Chair  

• CASC will be hybrid until GSRs decide differently 

• Next Monthly Clean Time Celebration Potluck will be November 25th 

• Next CASC will be December 3rd 

 

● Opening 

○ Opening prayer 

○ Concept of the month/ 11th 

○ Vision for NA Service (updated following 2023 WSC): 

https://www.na.org/admin/include/spaw2/uploads/pdf/conference/WSC2023%20Vision_corrected.pdf 

○ ASC Purpose 

 

“Workhorse” of the service structure—maybe that’s the best way to describe the area service committee. Most of 

the hands-on work of delivering NA services to the groups and the community occurs at the area level. Area 

service committees are ultimately responsible to the groups they serve. Narcotics Anonymous groups send group 

service representatives (GSRs) to serve on the area committee. While still maintaining final responsibility and 

authority for area services, they invest enough delegated authority in their GSRs—and through them, in the area 

committee—for the necessary work to get done. NA groups also send money to the area committee, money 

needed to coordinate panels, maintain phonelines, and conduct public information activities. Through their 

contributions of money and manpower, the groups exercise both their responsibility and their authority for NA 

services. 

 

○ Roll call and Introductions 

- CASC Officers and Subcommittee Chairs 

- GSRs (or alt. or proxy) 

○ Agenda review 

○ We will be using ballot sheets for any voting. 

Note: New motions need to be submitted prior to start of new business 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Officers Name & contact info ✔  Subcommittees Chair name & contact info ✔ 

Chair Richard J. 

 

✔   H&I Toi R. 

 

      

Vice Chair Leah P. 

 

✔  Public Relations VACANT - submit a service resume if 

you are interested in this position 

Currently exists as a Task Team – not 

present 

       

 

Treasurer VACANT - submit a service resume 

if you are interested in this position 

  Policy Craig R. ✔ 

Treasurer Alt. VACANT - submit a service resume 

if you are interested in this position 

  Outreach VACANT - submit a service resume if 

you are interested in this position 

      

Secretary Jason S. 

secretary@capitalareancna.com 

✔  Activities Shahid W. ✔ 

Secretary Alt. VACANT - submit a service resume 

if you are interested in this position 

       Convention Kay W. (absent – represented by Vice 

Chair Julius) 

✔ 

RCM Sebastian D. ✔     

RCM Alt. VACANT - submit a service resume 

if you are interested in this position 

        

 

  

 

Home Group GSR info ✔  Home Group GSR info ✔ 

A New Beginning    Principles B4 Personalities Aaliyah ✔ 

A New Way to Live 

   
Recovery at Noon 

(Shahid initially, but elected 

position conflicts with GSR role) 

      

Basic Text Study Group Donald ✔  Recovery in The Hood James ✔ 

Breaking Ground Vic ✔  Rediscovery Thru Recovery Lee ✔ 

Came to Believe    Serenity in the Morning Toya ✔ 

Candlelight Recovery    Simple Solution Dudley ✔ 

Daily Reprieve Walter ✔  Southside Recovery Donna ✔ 

Experience, Strength, and Hope    Spiritual Change   

Faith Through Principles Robin ✔  Spiritually Connected Shell ✔ 

Freedom Thru Recovery Sarah  ✔  Staying Alive   

I Can't We Can    Sunday Serenity Group Tammy ✔ 

In From The Storm    The Journey Continues   

Let The Healing Begin    The Primary Purpose Group David ✔ 

Life On Life's Terms    Thursday Night LIT   

Life Worth Living Present ✔  Together We Can   

Lunatic Fringe    Trust The Process Chris G ✔ 

Morning Miracles Julius ✔  Tuesday Night Live   

NA at Noon    Unity in the Mornings Jennifer O ✔ 

NA Way Stephie ✔  Way to Grow Group   

Never Alone Never Again    We Do Recover Felton ✔ 

New Beginnings    Women of Substance Desiree ✔ 

New Way of Life II    Young Connections to Recovery        

Peace in the AM            

● 21/45 homegroups  

○ Clarification of elected officers not serving as GSR for their homegroup to not cause conflict with voting 

 



● Old Business 

○ Approval of CASC minutes from previous month 

○ Motion to accept and seconded; 

■ 15 in favor, none opposed 

■ October 2023 Minutes approved 

● Home Group Q&A and Concerns 

● Following up on last month’s discussion of homegroup financial concern 

○ Clarification that admin body does not govern homegroups, and should not have accepted responsibility for 

“addressing” homegroup financial concern 

■ Suggestion: Group should read the second tradition 

■ Suggestion: Read “The Group” pamphlet 

■ Comment: The homegroup that brought the concern clarifies they are alright now 

■ Question: Where do homegroup concerns affect “NA as a whole?” 

● Suggestion: Town hall is a good place to discuss this 

● Concern: Homegroups not sending money to Area 

○ Comment: Homegroups aren’t required to send money to Area 

○ Comment: We shouldn’t assume groups’ financial ability  

● Concern about what “proxy” means for homegroup representatives  

○ GSR asked Policy Subcommittee to investigate this and see if there’s anything that can be clarified 

○ Policy Subcommittee accepted this task to examine what is currently written 

● Clarification on homegroup concerns section of agenda. 

○ As currently written in CASC Policy: 

■ If a group is having problems, its GSR can share those problems with the committee during the “Group 

Concerns” portion of the committee’s agenda so that the GSR can gather the experience others have had 

in similar situations. If any helpful solutions arise from the sharing session, the GSR can report those 

back to the group. 

○ Homegroup to submit a motion to include an “individual concerns” section of the agenda (see New Business) 

● Welcome any new GSRs/Alternate 

● 2 new GSRs 

• Officer Reports 

○ Chair – Richard J 

○ Treasurer – VACANT (report provided by Leah P) 

○ Treasurer Alternate – VACANT 

 

○ Secretary - Jason S 

○ Secretary Alternate - VACANT 

○ RCM – Sebastian D 

○ RCM Alternate – VACANT 

● Subcommittee Reports (if there are discussions about a subcommittee report please attend their meetings which are 

held at 12:30pm the day of area)

○ Hospitals & Institutions –Toi R (no report provided) 

○ Convention – Kay W (presented by Vice Chair; 

waiting for usable file format to attach) 

○ Public Relations – VACANT (Task Team Active; 

report provided but no representative present) 

○ Policy – Craig R 

○ Outreach - VACANT 

○ Activities – Shahid W



● Ad Hoc Committees 

○ Service Delivery – Tammy Y (outgoing) 

○ Home Group Involvement – Shell W 

 

 

Questions about Reports 

• Treasurer (report provided by CASC Vice Chair) 

o Appeal from CASC Chair to fill the treasurer position; very important position in order to be responsible as an 

Area 

▪ Should not be afraid of the position- takes ~2 hours a month to generate reports, collect and disperse 

funds, go to the bank, etc.  

▪ Member concern: Actually takes more than 2 hours a month; needs to be present at every event with 

money (not necessarily)  

▪ Member concern: we demonize / build fear around the treasurer position; we should work on changing 

the narrative and focus on service and joyousness.  

• Suggestion: announcing at meetings, talking to people individually 

▪ Concern: One person completing a role repeatedly, does not allow people the chance to serve 

▪ Comment: There are extra deterrents that we can put in place if we want to 

▪ Suggestion: GSRs to read the policy on the treasurer role, audits, clean time requirements, etc.  

o Motion to accept report - (reports don’t need to be accepted) 

• RCM 

o Question: How will people find virtual meetings? (see report for more context) 

▪ NAWS will be listing virtual meetings 

• Convention Subcommittee 

o Question: Are you doing a breakdown of how much you spend vs. how much you bring in? Profit, expense, etc.? 

▪ Response: no 

• Member concern: Should be relatively simple to have a monthly report with line items for each 

expense category and a breakdown of what was spent 

• Response: Brought in ledgers, receipt books, etc.; should be very transparent.  

o Goal for next month: have everything documented in detail to show these requested 

details 

o Question: Still planning to have registrations online? 

▪ Answer: Yes 

o Possible Convention dates? 

▪ November 1-3rd, 2024 targeted currently 

• Policy Subcommittee 

o Question: What’s your timeline on presenting policy suggestions? (see report for more context) 

▪ Answer: Likely around February 

o Question: Any thought to Policy subcommittee ensuring other subcommittee policies are in-line with the Area 

policy (as included in the Policy subcommittee description)? 

▪ Response: Yes; Convention chair has asked for assistance here. Policy Chair has printed out Convention 

subcommittee policy and are working together; same for working with H&I 

• Activities 

o Question: Did we finish our discussion about capabilities for keeping the potluck going after Activities Chair 

communicated they will not be able to facilitate? 

▪ Response: Potluck may not be able to be continued as it currently stands if done entirely by the admin 

body/Activities Subcommittee chair 

▪ Request: Bring this back to homegroups. We need engagement for the event; how do we keep this 

going? 

• Tasks: Open the doors, make coffee, put out chairs; recognize clean dates for that month; clean 

up afterwards 

• Food & fellowship flows on its own 

o Homegroups could volunteer to facilitate the event for a given month. Homegroups could 

be creative as long as they keep the monthly clean time celebration component. 

▪ Feedback: Great idea to let homegroups get involved and be creative 

 



▪ Question: Can we host it in different places? 

• General consensus of GSRs present is yes, though the original intent included the event should 

be hosted in a consistent time, date, and location so that members would be very clear about 

where they should be going to celebrate.  

• Service Delivery Ad Hoc 

o No specific date for next meeting yet 

o Tammy stepping down for surgery; Jason to facilitate this ad hoc 

• PR Task Team 

o Printed business cards with QR that takes you to the meeting list + space for getting phone numbers 

▪ Asked to save for meeting attendees who might not have access to the website where the most up-to-

date meeting information will be 

o Created magnets with QR codes for the meeting list + phone line 

 

 

  



● New Business 

○ Welcome new home groups joining Capital Area NA of NC (if any). 

■ Morning Miracles  

○ New meeting (not joining Area at this time): 

■ Mondays 7:00PM - 8:15PM (book study, IP, SPAD, tradition, concepts); 3425 Rock Quarry; want to see if 

meeting will take off before joining area 

○ GSR proposed putting together a marathon meeting starting at 6pm on Christmas Eve through Christmas Day 

■ How can homegroups work together to host marathon meetings? 

■ Feedback: great idea; often hard to get late night support 

■ Leah P. to be point-person to investigate marathon meeting location // try to get support from homegroups 

■ Question: what about homegroups that are far away? 

● Can have more than one meeting, but investigating a central location to start for the time being 

○ Last call for new motions, and service resumes 

○ Motion: Literature Committee (attached) 

■ Secretary: An ad hoc report was given November 2022 to investigate a literature subcommittee for the 

area; Secretary recommends re-sending the ad hoc report from Nov 2022 along with this motion with this 

motion to homegroups and delay voting until next month 

■ RCM suggestion: We just discussed all of these gaps in our service delivery. The ask is that when you 

are discussing this with your homegroup, put it in balance with the other needs this area has and the 

needs our area isn’t currently meeting. 

■ Comment on motion itself: The 7th tradition does involve covering literature costs; that is a part of 

meetings being self-supporting 

● Secretary to send that report from last year along with the motion 

● Vote tabled to next month since it would affect policy + Secretary to send out last year’s 

recommendations. 

○ Motion: Signatory Ability (attached) 

■ Question: What part of policy does this change? 

● Clarification: not a change, but a new inclusion 

● Question: what about when Convention has rolled off, and there is a need to get the area 

treasurer on the account, so the account doesn’t close while there are no convention people? 

○ Policy: let us handle this for now; we will discuss internally and with GSRs and 

convention  

○ Motion referred to Policy subcommittee 

■ Motion seconded 

● Not voting this month; policy subcommittee modify motion as needed and bring back next month 

■ Comment: Current situation prompting this motion has been addressed already 

●  

○ Motion: Individual Concerns (attached) 

■ Seconded by Trust the Process 

■ Amendment: Change name to “Homegroup concerns/open forum” 

● Keep intent the same, that way we can make sure we know member open concerns are 

captured 

● Amendment seconded  

○ In favor: 15; none opposed, 1 abstain 

■ Amendment accepted 

● Motion itself: 

○ Same votes in favor, motion passes  

○ Status of Monthly Area Potluck Celebrations and continuing support 

■ Would like homegroups to take back the idea of supporting the potluck – taking it on and being 

creative 

■ Question: Is the December 30th event connected? 

● All area activities on 3rd Saturday – homegroup participation/potluck. Last week would be the 

monthly potluck 

 

 

 

■ Clarify: Go back to homegroup, ask if there would be interest in supporting the monthly potluck 



● What would this look like?  

○ Month or months in 2024 that homegroup would be interested in facilitating potluck 

○ Admin body could make sure they have what they need to facilitate – keycode, coffee 

pot, etc. 

■ Always the last Saturday of the month  

○ Upcoming Town Hall in conjunction with Area Anniversary 

■ December 16th with area anniversary 

 

Service resumes heard this month and voted on next month. 

• Convention Subcommittee Arts & Graphics Chair: Spells 

• Convention Subcommittee Arts & Graphics Alternate Chair: Maria M. 

• Neither present; no questions  

● Elections 

○ There were no nominations for open CASC positions 

○ Treasurer 

○ Outreach Chairperson 

○ Alternate Treasurer 

○ Alternate Secretary 

○ Public Relations Chairperson 

○ RCM Alternate 

 

● Closing Prayer 































 

CASC Chairperson: Monthly Report    Richard J. / November 5, 2023 

Good Afternoon: 

Past month’s activities: 

1) Last month’s meeting time was much better as we continue will continue to manage our time 

while attending to the business of our area by observing business etiquette. 

2) I attended the mid-month executive body meeting where we discussed the recent and 

upcoming ASC meetings and ways to improve our service to you 

3) Attended IDT workshop with our RD/AD event on October 21, 2023, which was very informative. 

4) Met with the representatives of the Camel Club to gain access / information for our CACC 

fundraisers. 

5)  Attended the CACC fundraiser on October 6th, 2023, at the Camel Club which was very 

successful. 

6) Attending Camel Club board meeting on October 29th 2023 to get clarity on some issues 

surrounding our use of the club. 

 

7) If there is anyone who is available/interested in serving on the ASC, please submit your service 

resumes and pass this invite on to others seeking to be in service. 

Thank you for your confidence in choosing to allow me to serve as CASC Chairperson. 

Richard J. 

 



November 2023 RCM Report for CASC

Dear Capital Area NA -

I’m still waiting for the full minutes from the RSC meeting on Oct. 28, 2023. At that point I’ll go more into detail with
CASC (Dec. 2023 and Jan. 2024 ASC meetings), but for now I’ll share some highlights:

● Capital Area donations were recognized in the treasurer's report
● The motions to change quorum, purchase hybrid equipment, and align the service terms for the Regional

Delegate (RD) and Alternate Delegate (AD) to the World Service Conference (WSC) schedule all passed.
● The RD and AD gave a detailed report on many items, and are making their reports available on the

North Carolina Region of NA website:
https://ncregion-na.org/delegate-team/october-2023-delegate-team-report/

○ This includes details of the recent Issue Discussion Topic (IDT) workshop they recently facilitated,
on the topics of updating NA literature to use gender neutral language and how to deal with
predatory behavior.

■ Attendees (half from capital area and half from elsewhere) were generally supportive of
the idea of making gender neutral changes to the literature.

■ They also had good feedback about handling predatory behavior in the fellowship.
■ Workshop participants felt like they'd participated in a meaningful way with worldwide NA

projects.
■ The NA.org meeting list will change. In-person meetings will no longer be listed - instead

site visitors will be redirected to regional and area meeting lists. Virtual meetings will be
listed on NA.org.

As always, don’t hesitate to reach out to me at any time if you have any questions or concerns. Not only can you
reach between monthly CASC meetings, I highly suggest you do.

Sebastian D., CASC RCM
[contact info provided under separate cover]



November 2023 Secretary Report 

 

Hello Capital Area, 

 

This month’s Secretary report contains a summary of actions taken in the 

previous month. 

 

• Attended the Multi-Zonal Service Symposium in Detroit, MI 

o Networked/connected with addicts invested in service 

o Attended workshops, presentations, and discussions related to 

service delivery at multiple levels within NA 

o Learned about challenges and successes affecting NA communities 

across the US, as well as how challenges are being successfully 

addressed in sometimes very unique and creative ways 

• Attended the mid-month CASC admin body meeting 

o Discussed several topics/difficulties brought up from previous Area 

meetings, as well as upcoming topics that we can better plan for 

• Participated in the Service Delivery ad-hoc 

o Reviewed and discussed “homework” readings of other NA service 

bodies’ policy documents as examples of different service structures 

• Facilitated the hybrid aspects (e.g., equipment setup and online participant 

elements) of the North Carolina Region hybrid meeting 

 

Kind Regards, 

 

Jason S. 

Secretary 
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CASC TREASURERS REPORT  
Date:  11/05/2023 
From: Leah P, CASC Vice-Chair  
Re:  Treasury Report for the month of October 2023 
 
Dear Capital Area, 
I would like to thank the Capital Area for allowing me to serve in this position. Service work is a suggestion of the program of 
Narcotics Anonymous and I am grateful to be doing so.   

 Please put your home group name in the note section when you make a donation via paypal or cash app.  When using 
Paypal, please send payment to friends and family as there is now a large fee associated with Goods and Services 
payments.   

 I have made some changes to the reporting for the treasurer reporting.  I have added a report that resembles your 
check book register and may be easier for you to read.  It is a form I use in preparing the monthly Donations (notice I 
did not say home group) and Income and Expense Report. 

 We donated $0 to the World Service Office which is 40% above prudent reserve. We donated $0 to the NC Region 
which is 60% above prudent reserve. 

  
September 2023 STATEMENT 
The beginning balance on 9/28/2023 was: $ 1,868.51 
Deposits totaled:                                           $ 1,810.81                                                                                          
Checks and deductions totaled:   $    691.25 - See attached detailed Income & Expense Report 
Ending balance on 10/28/2023:  $ 2,988.07  See attached PNC Bank Statement 
Outstanding checks not cleared:  $      16.81     -  
Available balance on 10/28/2023:  $ 2,971.26 
 

This available balance puts us $1,171.26 ABOVE the policy mandated prudent reserve of $1,800.00. See attached 
PNC bank activity report and the Income and Expense statement.  There was a $468.50 donation to World and a 
$702.76 donation to Regional Service Committee this month. 

 
 
Thanks for allowing me to be of service. 
 
Your trusted servant, 
 
 
Leah P., CASC Vice Chair 
 
Attachments: 

- Income & Expense report  
- PNC Bank Statement through 9-23-23 
- Pay Pal Activity Statement 
- Donations and September paperwork 
- Cash App Statement 
- Convention Committee PNC Bank Statement  

 
 

 



Capital Area NA 
Treasurers Report Income Expense

 StatementBeginning Balance: 9/28/2023 $1,868.51 

Type of Deposit/debit Date Amount Notes

Group Donations 10/28/2023 $1,810.81 

Total Income/ Revenues $1,810.81 

Type of Bill or Payment Date Check # Amount Notes
SUB COMMITTIES

H&I Committee

  H&I Literature $192.80 

  H&I Office Supplies

  H&I Learning Day one per year

PR and Website

   Phone Line - Auto Draft Monthly 5th monthly AD

Twilio $10.67 new phone line service

   Meeting Directories

   Website - Auto Draft Go Daddy 16th monthly AD

Text Blasting-Auto Draft Monthlly 9th monthly AD

   PR Literature

   PR Table Cloth $200.00 

Car Workshop

Activities Committee available

AREA SERVICE COMMITTE

Fairmont United Methodist Church $50.00 

Greenwood Forest Baptist $100.00 

Christ The King

St. Ambrose

Secretary 

Treasurer - Office Supplies

Treasurer -Storage Rent 9th monthly AD $124.99 

Chairperson

Area Supplies

RCM Travel/ Expenses

Bank Fees AD

Mail Box - Due yearly on March 31st

Misc. ZOOM and Website
ZOOM $12.79 

Activities Ad-Hoc Unity Day
Regional Donations - 60% - CRNA

World Donations - 40% - NAWS

Total of All Expenses $691.25

Revenue $1,810.81 

Beginning Balance: $1,868.51 

DIFFERENCE: Income-Expenses $1,119.56

Ending Balance $2,988.07

Check Payable to: Date Check # Amount
10/01/23 2040 $16.81 

TOTAL: $16.81 

Available Balance $2,971.26

Prudent Reserve- Per Policy $1,800.00

Amount Above/ Below P.R. $1,171.26

Previous Month's Checks Not Yet Cleared

Craig R. Folders

World Donation Per Policy

CASC Mailbox at Cameron Village

Per Policy

Checks Replenished/Harland Clarke

Security Self Storage

Refund Receipts

Service charge - Bank Account

ASC - Rent Sept

Varies slightly

Unity Day

On Auto draft

On Autodraft-TEXTEDLY.COM

$75 Monthly Budget-$65 facebook

$35 Monthly allocation per policy

H&I - Office Supplies

One Learning Day - per Policy $200

Town Hall
Varies slightly - averages $30.93/ 

month

Varies slightly - Quarterly Printing

Expense Section

Policy Description

H&I Literature - $190

Period: 9/28/23 -10/28/2023
  

Description

Group donations received during the Month



Date Item Description
Check 
number Amount

Income 
Debit

Expenses
Credit Balance Code

Openiing Balance 1868.51
9/27/2023 Homegroup DepositTrust the Process cash app 25 110 1978.51

Homegroup DepositFreedom through Recovery cash app 68 1978.51
Homegroup DepositWomen of Substance cash app 17 1978.51

9/27/2023 Homegroup DepositNA@Noon paypal 48.5 48.5 2027.01
9/25/2023 Homegroup DepositKeep it simple cash app 47.5 88.91 2115.92
9/23/2023 Homegroup DepositSunday Serenity cash app 41.41 2115.92

Homegroup DepositPrimary Purpose paypal 128.4 128.4 2244.32
10/1/2023 Craig R folders 2040 16.81 16.81 2227.51
10/2/2023 Homegroup DepositA New Way paypal 20 20 2247.51

Homegroup DepositPrinciples b4 Personalities & basic text study cash 855 810 3057.51
Homegroup DepositSimple Solutions cash 25 195 3252.51
Homegroup DepositA New Beginning cash 20 59 3311.51
Homegroup Deposit??? cash 100 60 3371.51
Homegroup DepositSpiritually connected cash 89 5 3376.51
Homegroup DepositSerenity in the morning cash 40 3376.51

10/3/2023 Twillo phone service card 10.67 10.67 3365.84
10/4/2023 Homegroup DepositSouthside cash 45 45 3410.84
10/6/2023 NAWS H&I Literature card 192.8 192.8 3218.04

10/10/2023 Self-Storage card 124.99 124.99 3093.05
10/11/2023 DrewPierce NA Table Cloth card 200 200 2893.05
10/11/2023 Greenwood Forest Baptist Church 2039 100 100 2793.05
10/13/2023 Homegroup DepositNA@Noon paypal 100 100 2893.05
10/19/2023 Zoom US card 12.79 12.79 2880.26
10/23/2023 Homegroup DepositPeace in the AM cash app 100 141 3021.26

Homegroup DepositFreedom through recovery cash app 32 3021.26
Homegroup DepositWomen of Substance cash app 9 3021.26

10/24/2023 Fairmount United Methodist ChurchSeptember 2038 50 50 2971.26
1810.81 708.06



Name Donated

A New Beginning 25

Came to Believe

Candlelight Recovery

Daily Reprieve

Experience, Strength, and Hope

Faith Thru Principles

Freedom Through Recovery

I Can't, We Can

In From The Storm
Ladies Night Out

Let the Healing Begin

Life on Life's Terms

Lunatic Fringe

Mid Day Miracles

NA at Noon

Never alone Never Again

New Beginnings

Peace in the AM

Pride in Recovery

Principles B4 Personalities
Recovery at noon

Recovery In the Hood

Resdiscovery thru recovery

Serenity In The Morning 40
Simple Solution 25
Southside Recovery
Spiritual Change
Spiritually Connected 89
Staying Alive
Sunday Serenity Group
The Journey Continues
The Primary Purpose Group
Thursday Nite Lit
Together We Can
Trust the Process
Tuesday Night Live
Unity in the Mornings
Way to Grow Group
We Do Recover
Wolfpacking
Women of Substance
Young Connections in Recovery
Keep it Simple
A New Way to Live
na way
Serenity in the Morning

Principles and basic text study 855
unknown 100

1134













Activities Subcommittee Report - November 2023 

 

activities report.... next upcoming event will be our area 

anniversary 39yrs of service and fellowship. we will start with 

our area town hall, followed by a GSR SPEAKER JAM/ 

HOMEGROUP POTLUCK (OUR PRIMARY PURPOSE). Dec 16th 

from 11am-4pm. 726 method rd Raleigh NC OAK CITY BAPTIST 

CHURCH. thx for allowing me to be of service.  

 

activities chair (Shahid W) 



                             Capital Area Service Committee  

                                                    
Subcommittee: Policy/ Craig R Chair, James L Alt Chair         

 

Date:  November 5, 2023 

 

Thank you for placing your trust in us and allowing us to serve you. We look forward to carrying 

out our responsibilities and searching for opportunities to improve how your group’s conscience 

is honored and how business is conducted during the CASC meeting.     

 

Activities  

• We have discussed our primary responsibilities and creating a workplan to accomplish those 

tasks. We have also discussed looking for opportunities for improvement. Our draft work 

plan is attached but here are a few highlights:  

o Review current policy for updates and improvements  

o Discuss with GSRs creating a Policy Basics document to help empower them in 

understanding and applying their policy, to help the ASC meeting run more efficiently  

o Collaborate with subcommittees in reviewing their internal guidelines to be consistent  

with CASC policy and/or improvements  

 

Upcoming Activities  

• Begin reviewing current CASC policy 

• Develop Policy Basics  

 

 



 
 

 CASC Policy Subcommittee Work Plan 2023-2024                                                              October  2023 V.01 

Capital Area Service Committee 

Work Plan 2023-2024 Policy Subcommittee 

 

I. Policy Review/Maintenance  

A. Review and modify CASC policy as needed to reflect any updates 

B. Search opportunities to streamline the policy 

C. Discuss with GSRs any recommendations for policy improvements or changes 

II. Empowerment/Services 

A. Discuss with GSRs how we can assist them knowing what, how and why of their policy; 

policy basics to help during the ASC meeting 

B. Establish and provide policy orientation to GSRs and subcommittee members 

III. Collaboration/Internal Guidelines Review  

A. Establish and maintain collaboration with subcommittees in reviewing their internal 

guidelines for consistency with CASC policy and/or improvements  



 
 

Public Relations ASC Report November 2023 
 
Activities 
 

• 10-16-23 - Tabletop Presentation at Church off Trawick Rd in Raleigh. They want us to 
return monthly. Craig will find out from the pastor which Monday he wants us to 
commit.  

• 10-11-23- Joe and Craig did a presentation at the Men’s homeless shelter on South 
Wilmington St. To meet with residents to help them initiate their own NA meeting.  

 
 
Motions and Recommendations 
 
N/A 
 
Upcoming Presentations: Materials needed, who, when 
 

o 10/21/23 - Presentation at Poe Health Fair Saturday – Liam has committed to being 
present and has materials, the tablecloth, and the triad.  We need at least one other 
person to attend.  

 

Potential Presentations: Need Confirmation 

 

• Healing Transitions Presentation – Craig will contact the contact person and determine 

how to proceed. 

 

Task Team Things Being Done 

 

o Deana will print meeting lists for Home Groups 
o Joe is going to create regular business cards and magnets with the QR code for meeting 

lists with the helpline phone number. 

• Jennifer will reach out to Tammy and ask her to add QR code for the PR WhatsApp Chat 

and regularly schedule the PR task force meeting going to be 3rd Wednesday of every 

month at 7:00 pm  

• Deana will reach out to the Women’s Center on New Bern to give her Literature rack 

 

Task Team Things to Do 



 

• PR learning day – Going to ask if we can add this to the Next Area Potluck being held on 

12/16/23 – Jennifer going to reach out to collaborate with Activities Committee 

• Poster Drives 

• Building a work plan that would lay out these tasks with assignee and possible target 

dates.  

• Idea to create a portal where internal/external requests for PR can be submitted, 

reviewed/approved, and assigned out by TT.  

• Our regularly scheduled meeting time needs to be added to the website (3rd Wednesday 

of every month at 7:00 pm) and start using area zoom 

 

Next meeting is 11/15/23 @ 7:00 pm 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Two Year Work Plan 2023-2025 Capital Area PR Subcommittee/Task Team 

I. Internal Services  

A. Plan and conduct Service-Learning Days for recruitment of new members, training for 

subcommittee trusted servants and collaborating with other subcommittees 

B. Create PR fliers for recruitment (In progress/Tammy)  

C. Create business cards and magnets with QR code for meeting lists that includes helpline 

number (In progress/Joe) 

II. External Services 

A. Create contact letter and mailing list of various public entities for initial contact  

B. Plan and place NA literature racks in targeted facilities (In progress)    

C. Plan a poster drive 

D. Search out new opportunities for building effective public relationships in Capital Area- 

Local schools, Media, Criminal Justice, Healthcare, Government 

III. Processes 

A. Create a work plan to track/delegate tasks, possible target dates (In progress/Craig) 

B. Create a portal on website for internal/external requests for PR services can be submitted, 

reviewed/approved, assigned out by Task Team 

 







Ad-hoc Service Delivery 

 

The group met virtually on October 22nd.  We discussed our goal as well as some approaches.  Next 

meeting date is to be determined. 

Unfortunately, this will be my last month chairing as I am to undergo a surgical procedure and will have 

some post operative limitations.  Thank you for letting me serve.   

Below is a description of our goal as well as a few approaches. 

Goal (destination): "An area service structure that provides flexible service delivery and focuses on 

outcomes rather than process." 

Approach (how to achieve goal) - specific ideas that bring us closer to our goal. 

A. Establish an annual planning process that includes prioritization and evaluation of services and 

development of an annual budget 

B. Streamline subcommittees and that incorporate task teams  

C. Streamline the CASC policy and move to an annual policy 

 

In loving service, 

Tammy Y 


